
The Newspaper.
Why is anything made public but the be-lief that it will be of interest to others ?

Why is it announced that Isaac and Rebec-
ca tvero married last week, but on the sup-
position that it will give you pleasure to
know it? And then lower down on the
sheet under the startling heads of dealba,
your eye runs along always with apprehen-
sion lest it fall on some Well known name,
and reads that the aged father, the young
child, the beloved wife, the rich, the poor,
the admired, the honored, and the beauti-
ful are gone, is it not taken for granted that
even strangers will have a sigh for the agile-
ted, and the world respond in sympathy to

.the incursions of a common foe
Read in thislight, the commonest advt.: r;

tisentents which crowd our papers, have a
kindly order about them. Say not, with a
cynic sneer, as though you were doubtful
Whetherthere was anything honest in the
world, when a store-keeper advertises his
Ware, that it is all sheer selfishness : for if it
Is pleasant for one to announce a fresh sop-
)ly of tallow or wool, hardware or muslins,
is it not justas pleasant for one who wishes
to know it? When a brace of young part-
hers in trade insert their virgin ad vertise-
ine.nt, informing the world how happy they
Shall be to wait on customers, can_you _reed
ft without entering into their new career

Business advertisements ! IVaste pa per !

You know not what you say. Those ships
'Which are to sail for every harbor in the
'world, those fabrics which have arrived
'from every commercial mart on the earth,
this iron (rain Russia, ten from China, wool
'from Smyrna, fruit from Malaga, coffee
!roar Cuba, cotton from Georgia, sugar from
Louisiana,—do they not preach to us at the
Corners of the streets, or the entering in of
tlie gates, in our decks, and in our custom

houses and exchanges, sermons on the mu-

ival dependence ofmankind

France.
Revision of the Constihalon.---Ths as-

sembly has appointed its committee oil the
Revision of the Constittition. It consists of
fifteen members, seven for the revision, sev-
en against and one neutral, though rather.
intlitling to favor the revision. Among the
opposing Committeemen of the Deft—Cav-
inag, Jules, Favre, Charms and Chum maul.

This committee was appointed in the
bureaux, or subdivisions of the assembly.
More than 600 members were present and
the more prominent gave their views on the
question. Falloux, a former Minister of
Louis Napoleon, improved the occasiol by
making a violent attack on the Dijon speech,

13arrtit favored revision and .so did
-Montalenibert.. The friends of ('biers op-
posed the liberal Legitimists and said they
would agree to it if universal sufirage were
resorted and Clirarilin and his friends world

• 40 the same.
General Cavainac said he would Vote

against the revising), mid refuse it system.
because the partisans of lire in nr-

nrchy, they of the Bonapartist prorogation.
and the men %vim wish to organise the Ili:-
public as a monarchy, demand this revision.
He did not acknowledge the right to de-

nirmid a nicumrchy. The country will older
have faith in the Republic, when it believes
the President cart easily be changed ; the
country must learn this, and it was fur this
•rtason that he was opposed to prorogation,
apart from the confidence in•the person of
'the President—confidence which he had
not. As to those who profess to:inneliorate
the Republic, they open a door to its even-
quid overthrow. Ile rejected. therefore,
completely all idea of revision, precisely be•
cause it vitas demanded by the three classes
of opinion he had pointed out.

M. de Tocquiville was supprised that
•the advocates of a measure so fraught with
hazard as the revision, should be found

'among those people who were most desi-
rous of quiet. He expressed surprise that
revision was not called for by the Mountain.
Nevertheless, he was disposed to vote for
revision, because he saw that public opin-
ion was decidedly in favor of it. He did
not judge from the deceitful criterion of pe-
-titions ; but there was a general feeling
throughout the country that the only reme-
dy for the evils suffered was to get rid of
'the vices of the Constitution. The only
Way of controlling that feeling was to go
With it. He would vote for revision on con-
dition of his beingassured that the object
was to consult the entire nation, and so ar-
rive at a legal and pacific revision of the
'Constitution by the means therein indica-
ted. But he would favor no project of re-
vision, which was merely a mask for upset-
ing the Republic by a coup (eclat.

Filing Newspapers.
One of the many things which 1 regret

(says one) when I review my past life is,
that I did not from earliest youth, tit least as
soon ns I was able to do it, take and preserve
(I believe the technical word is" file")some
goodnewspaper.--Ilow interesting it would
be to a sexagenarian to look into the paper
Which he read when he was twelve, or six-
teen, or twenty years old ! flow many
ti vents would this call to mind which he has
entirely forgotten ! Flow many interesting
itssOdations and feelings would it revive !Whata view it would give one of past years !What a knowledge it would preserve by
assisting the memory ! And to how many'valuable purposes of a literary kind even
Might it be rendered subservient ! flow
Itiuch which I could look into such a re-
cord, while composing this article.

Ileort-Rending Sceident,—On the 11th
rest., as a number ofmen were engaged at
hay-making upon the farm of Mr. Daniel

Schneider., near Rehritrsburg, and whi le
they were Moviringacross a ditch, the young-
e.st datighter of Mr. Seknehler, sprang for-
ward, unobserved, from behind, ,and was
pierced to die.heartby her brother's scythe.
She lieird only 15 minutes after this and oc-
Iqrrrence;--Tlie grief or hor. parents, aridil'Otii6t; ptylicelnr, by Whose hand she
was thus suddenly deprived of life Was
deep and heart-rending. The child Was in
the. th year of her age...,../leadin6 Oazelle.

The Increase of Emigration.
From all parts of Europe to the United

States, the present year, is a matter of General
observation and remark. 'Thee Pittsburg
Post, in alluding to the lamentations of a
certain class,, who are fretting about "the
hordes of foreign paupers" that are constan-
tly crowding to our country, very properly
remarks, that every ship that reaches our
shores filled with emigrants, whether from
the soil of England or Ireland, Scotland
or Germany,—add so much physical power
to our country, gives so much to her pro-
ductiVe industry ; and thus in=ures to us
treasure, even though they tmly have. been
comparatively destitute of money at home.
and at the time of landing, upon our shores.

The learned political e'conomiAs-to-whom
we allude, forget that every addition to the
productive industry of a country is an addi-
tion to its wealth.. They forget that thou-
sands, even of those whom they hold in such
utter contempt its paupers have become so
only through the bad management of the
government under which they have lived;
and that the moment they reach these shores '
is a moment of happiness to them ; because.
here, man is free, labor is freeomd the land ,
is free. They forget that tens of thousands
of the suffering ones of Europe, who come to
our_happy_land,-becanse they-have-nothingl
there, soon find a home, and bread, and hap-
piness; and—(but here is a point against
which they too often strike,)—they do not
forget that almost without exception, these
now happy citizens of a free country have
become the su pporters of t hose 'men who are
striving to secure to all the oppressed of eve-
ry clime, the greatest enjoyment of rational
liberty ; are inviting to our-countryoll who
can by any means free themselves from the
thraldom of tyrants ; all who wish to become
honered as men, that theirchildren may feel
the full blessing of institutions they have
aided in sustaining, and handing down to
posterity pure as they conic from the patriot
hands who formed theta.

From the Rocky Mountains.
We had the pleasure of meeting with P.

D. Papin, who with about thirty others, en-
gaged tit the'service of-the American Fur
Company, has just reached this city by the
steamer Dome, from - the Missouri. These
gentlemen left Fort Pierre four weeks since,
with six :11ackinaw boats, loaded with robes
and furs ; on the 10th inst. they arrived in
safety at a..lrue, at which point they trans-
ferred themselves and the cargoes of their
boats to the Duroe. The freight was quite
large. and perhaps more valuable than any
that has come to hand for sonic months:

A -great deal Of mortality prevailed
amonrst the Sioux tribe of Indians, during
the last Winter, at least 4000 fell vic-
tims to those terrible scourges, the cholera
and small pox. The latter disease was still
ruin , atid'it was feared that its direful in-
fluence woui l be extended to other tribes.
I /lio ,* the tribulations felt by the unfortu-
t.itte Indians. the traders w..re untirin2; ill
their efforts LO afford relief. B..ing well
provided by the company with medicine
and vaccine inatter,Jhey were always pre-
pared to :mend oti the afflicted, told by
their skill and attention, probably saved the
lives of thousands. lhe more credulous
of the red men are firmly of the opinion
that they owe the introduction of the di,;.
ease into their country to the large Cali-
fornia which has crossed the
pinins since0.119. The agents,of the Amer-
ican. Fur Company have done much, how..
ever, to remove this erroneous impression
from the minds ii these children of nature.

The:AL:inner St. A ge was met, on the
I I ;Eli inst., by the Duroc, some twenty miles

above 13elvue. There had already been
some sickness nn the. St. A nge, and there
Were live deaths from cholera, and two
others were nut expected to live. The fa-
vorable change in the weather, however,
checked the ravages of the disease, and it
was confidently hoped that there would be
no more mortality during the voyage.

• A Case of Poisoning
Aboutforty persons have been poisoned

near Stilesville, in the county of Ilendricks,
Indiana. Twentp4iine or thirty of these
unfortunate individuals, it is thought by the
physician, will not recover. This occur-
rence according to our information, happen-
ed the fore part of last week. The person
implic tied as being accessory to this hor-
rid deed, is said to be an old woman. She
induced, it is alleged, the oldest boy to put
it intotoflour, for the avowed purpose of
killinftiis father's step mother and her
children, telling him that in that case he
and his two brothers would inherit the farm
and all the property. The flair, by some'
ineatis, passed into the bands of another in-
di' i lual, and was used by a f4mi'y who hadcollected a number of persons together at a
(landau party. No sooner had the repast
been over than the victims commenced vi-
olently vomiting, and showing other evident
signs ofbeing poisoned. The woman was
examined, hut there being no proof of the
facts alleged, she was released, and it is
most probable that the poisoning was the ef-
fect of some other cause than design.

Drei.rion wider the School Law.—The
act of the I Ith of April, I,S IS, declaring the
Common School system to be adopted by all
the districts h the .State, and that all the

! then non-accepting districts shall be enti-
tled to a deduction of 25 per cent. on all
monies paid into the County Treasury by
such district for State purposes during the
two next ensuing school years, to be paid to
the Treasurer of the Board of Directors, to
be used exclusively for the erection of school
houses in such districts, is not to be con-
strued in such a manner -as to hasten the
Yearly payments, so as to crowd three years
assessment for State purposes into t..vo years.
The act to be uniform in its benefits, must
be construed to apply only to the payments
on two years assessments, and not upon
three years, though the tax actually be paidwithin two school years. School directors of
Itanhehn township, Lancaster county vs. the
Treasurer of the county. ,Mandamus on the
county Treasusor refused.

Slavery In Delaware.
The last annual report of the anti-Sla-

very Society, says
For more than half a century slavery in

Delaware has been steadily on the decline.
In 1790, when the first census was taken,.
the number of slaves in the State was about
9000 ; a sixth part of the people. Now,
there are but a littleover 2000, not more
than one-fortieth of the people. The grea-
ter part of these are in Sussex county ;

New Castle and Kent counties united hav-
ing but741: while Sussex county has 1391.
The slaves decrease faster in New Castle
county than in either of the other counties.
In 1840 Sussex county had 1037 slaves ; in
1850 1391 ; a decrease of only 3 per cent.
intenyears. New Castle county had —in
1810, 511 slaves ; in 1850, 393 ; a decrease

of twenty-five per cent. The census of
1840 developed the alarming fact : that the
whole population of Sussex county was rap-
idly declining; having then a less popula-
tion by 2,023 than it had in 18:10. Kent
county, too had been declining but not so
rapidly. The increase of New Castle coun-
ty alone savit the State from the disgrace
of depopulation. Kent and Sussex are
now, however, beginintr to revive. In
Kent particularly free labor is gradually

- lave labor ' as aJut-surttr-driving-tint-61,_ Irak, ,;Ina ‘.

natural coastalu nee, a spirit of improve.
meat and progress is awakening ; the cur-
rent of its popalation, heretofore backward
is reversed, and a more thriving condition
of things generally betoken the commence-
ment of a better time.

Singular liccident.
NOSE LosT AND RECOVERED servant

girl of unusually pleasing personal appear-
ance, living in the family of Dri Clark, in N.
York, on Sunday, the 211th ult., acciden-
tally thrust her head through a glass door
completely cutting ()tithe larger portion of
her nose. After the lapse ofof some minu-
tes the piece was found adhering to the bro-
ken glass. placed in its proper position
by Dr. C., and so held until.adhesive plas-
ter could be obtained, when it was secured
as well as circumstances would permit. At
•the expiration of about two Weeks, this Has-
ter was removed and the operation found
triumphantly successful, and now (June 18)
there can be observed no more deformity
than would be caused by a slight scratch.
After the operation Dr. C. consulted an em-
inent surgeon, who remarked that all had
been done that was necessary, but that he
had no confidence that the parts would ever
unite. The above is made public that all
may know the effsidt of proMptnerm in sim-
ilar cases. Dr. C. has the gratification of
knowing that a human face has been saved
from disfigurement for life.

A Settler's Company.
The Pittsburg Despatch states that a

number of enterprising and intelligent cit-
izens of Allegheny are organizing a compa-
ny to make a settlement in lowa or Wiscon-
sin. Their plan, as we understand, is to
select a site of 800 acres, lay out farm lots
of seven acres, and a central town in lots of
corniort,tble size, alter retaining sufficient
for puclic buildings, squares,&c. The num-
ber of members is limited to one hundred.
They Will be joint purchasers of the 800
acres, say at Government *ice ; after the
land is divided into the WO farms and town
lots, &c., they will be pit up at auction ;

tnemlimll of the company will their be enti-
tled to bid for the lots, according to their elig-
ibility of position, and the excess of pro-
ceeds of the sale over the original coast of
purchase, survey, &c., of the land, will be
devoted, to the improvement of the town,
grading and paving of 'the streets, public

&c. The aim is and has been a
far carried out. to induce persons of various
trades and occup):Cons to unite in the pur-
chase and settlement. After the purchase
and settlement are made each purchaser
is required to build a house on his portion
of the ground. Ile may then either sell it
to a third party, or retain it as he pleases—-
the joint company relation ceasing alter
the settlement is made.

Thrilling Incident.
Quite a thrilling incident occurred a few

weeks ago, some five miles ahove,here, on
the Mississippi side of the river. til'wo men
M. and A., occupied a cabin, in close prox-
imity to which they were engaged in re-
pairing levees, ditching, &c. Early one
morning, as M. emerged from his cabin door
to his surprise he discovered a very large
catamount crouched under the corner of It.
It immediately sprang upon ;tint, biting his
leg and otherwise scratching lion. Ile
alarmed A., but ere he could come to his
assistance he had disengaged himself, and
ran in the cabin, the animal following him
as far as the door. By this time A. had
the gun prepared, and aimed at him as he
caught his eye. The gun snapped three
times, in consequence of dampness. In the
meantime M. seized a spade to attack him,
but A. caused him to desist, as he wished
to shoot him. Becoming satisfied of the in.
utility of the gun, he ,turned to lay it on the
bed. The, moment he withdrew his gaze
frotn the catamount, it leaped a distance of
ten or twelve feet, upon his left shoulder,
arid bit and scratched him very considera-
bly. Perceiving the danger of friend
M. wished to kill the catamount with his
spade, but was persuaded by A. to desist.
Altera short struggle, A. succeeded in grasp
ing the animal's throat in his right hand,
which caused it to relax its hold. lie then
threw it upon the be'd, and actually choked
it to death. We are glad to learn that the
wounds of the two individuals engaged.
this affair have not proved dangerous, and
from which they recovered in •it few days.

Rapidity fNirtini.—A New York paper say,
we saw yesterday a chick drawn at the.Bank of
Chester county, Pa., May the 7th, on the Fulton
Bank of this city, which had been sent to Lon,
don, tkence to Frankfort on the Maine, thence to
London, and back to this city foil collection. It
Was brought by the America, and received here
just thirty.fve days after it dras rriaiiin in Penn.
Sylvania.

DI ED
On the 13th of June. in Trexlertown,

fames Seidove, aged 13 years.
On Nlonday the 30th of June, In Upper

Mac ungy. of consumption, Peter Hoffman,
aged about GO years.

On Friday the 27th of Jour, in Emaus, of
inflarnation in the stomach Rev. Hilliam
German, Lutheran minister, aged 53 years.

On Monday last, in Allentown, of sum-
mer complaint, Mary amanda, infant
daughter of Joseph Pierre, niged 2 •ears.

CELEBRATION
-M the, Yourth Obi SA3II-

hi, .11tenlou'n
The "Sons of l'emperance" and "Lehigh

Fencibles" together with the citizens gene-
rally, will celebrate the. coming American
Anniversary fn Nlrs. GretnleV'd beautiful
lawn" in a becoming manner. It is ex-
pected that the following Divisions will join
in the celebration, viz

SOlLY.—Lehili and Jordan divisions;
George Crane ; South Whitehall
di vision ; Entails division ; Washington
township division ; Penn division, Bethle-
hem ; Bath division ; George Taylor divi-
sion, nisi ; /nil den h mien d ivision, Mauch
Chunk ; Phoenix division, Reading ; Blue
Alountain division, Hamburg ; Olive Branch
division, Daylstown.

Cadets.— Lehigh' Seenon, Allentown ;
Emus Section, Emaus ; Catasauqua Sec-
tion, Catasaugua.,

Daughters.—Jordon Union, Allentown.
At 11 o'clock a procession will be formed

which under the command of regularly ap-
pointed Marshals, march through the prin-
cipal streets of the Borough to "Green/ea/3
Lawn" when ihe Messrs Craig and Jacoby
will have a table in reaJiness at 12 o'clock,
covered with such eatables as the season af-
fords.

After the doth is removed, a nmcher of
able ,rentlemen will address the mile!' cc in
the English and Llerinan languages. Rev.
7'. //ma, the great temperance lecturer is
expected to be present.

The Allentown Brass Band" sill enter-
tain the party' with their ‘‘weet strains,"

The whole is expected to be an aflair that
will do honor to the day.

Teachers -Wanted.
THE BOARD OF :know. Dtarc•rons

of Upper Sancon township, Lehigh county,
dcsiro to proctu•e

9 Competent Teachers,
to sitpply the Schools of the Districts. The
s.,ssion to be .6 inonths. commencing Sep-
tember 2i/th, and the salary 20 dollars per
mouth.• Ciood • Boarding can be ba,l fur
about I dollar per week.

Au examination will take place at Coop-
ersburg,, on Saturday the 9th day August,
commencing at 9 o'clock, A. Al. 11 ithur
information may I,e obtained by ad lry =in

“ForzelE W. pEraN(:,
the Board,

Coopersburg, July 3.

alleattown
lAI ev-$ FA; :1131:1,s‘vm e,vt

THEJu bscr berb take this method to m.
form the public that they have lately enter-
ed into Partnership in the large "Livery
Establishment" foriuerly owned by George
Beisel. They have 'replenished their large

• stock of
HORSES, CARRIAGES ites,

• 61...42.rind continue the businesti at the
ota t,tand on William street, in the Borough
of Allentown.

They will always, be prerared to furnish
their customers at the shortest possible no-
tice with'sure and gentle horses, good car-
riages and careful drivers, if requested.—
Families can be suited at all times with ve-
hicles to their particular tastes.

Their charges are reasonable, and in or-
der to continue the high credit it has here-
tofore gained of being the "hest livery estab-
lishment. in Allentown," •they will leave
nothing Undone to keep on hand the best and
safest horses, the neatest and most splendid
carriages, and sober and careful drivers.

Their charges are very reasonable and
hope by strict attention to business to satis-
fy all those who may favor thei%•with their
custom..

trottsiAN & er_IMPANY.
Jirne 22. T--3m

V aluable Real Estate
AT

RPIVATE SALE.
The undersigned has come to the con-

clusion to offer at 'private sale her valnaide
real estate, in Allentown, as follows :

No. I. A convenient two storys4!: • F7' Stone House,
adjoining lot of the estate ofJames,\Vilson, dec'd., on the north about

50 feet front and 30 feet deep, on the east
side of Allen street, on a lot which is 60 feet
front by 230 feet deep, the north side of tht
lot fronts 40 feet on Market square. There
is a large flame barn and a wood house
on the lot. It also contains a large varie
e,4fac4ty.of the-most thriving and

ert‘sr Choicest
Fruit Trees,

such as apricots, plums, cherries, pears, ap-
pies. grapes, shrubbery and flowers, all in
the finest condition.

No. '2. A conveniont one story

nil Frame souse,
30 feet front by 230 deep, adjoin-

ing lot No. 1, on the North, the lot of Jesse
AL Line 'on the south, a public alley on the
East. The builditnr is_frame,_nue—and—a

alf story high, and beautifully situated.
This property is undoubtedly one of the

handsomest situated iii the Borough, front-
ing on Allen street. and Market square, and
immediately in the business part of the town.

The whole can be purchased together.
or seperately, as it may he convenient to
purchasers, and the terms can be make ac-
commodating. _

Capitalists should not let this opportuni-
ty pass without viewing the advantages
that may be derived from the sale of this
valuable property.

Persons wishing to view the property,
will please call upon the undersigned own-
er, who resides upon the same.

May I
NA NC Y BOA S.

-2m

Fashionable
ilat & Cap M.anucattovl.

In Easton.
LUCAS HAINES,

WOULD respectfully invite the atten-
tion of his old customers, the public

in general, and tile COUNTRY NIER-
CHANTS in particular, to the large assort-
ment and superior style and quality uf
HATs and CAPS, suitable for the

SPRING AND SUMMER TRADE,
which he has just received and is selling at
reduccd prices.

Ile has also on hand a large assortment of
illoteskin, Silk, Beaver, Newrea,
Russia, Rough $• Ready, Palm,

Braid, Leghorn, Panama,
Canada Straw,

and every other hind of lints, and will be
able to suit the taste and inclination of all
who may favor him with a call.

Ris Stock
has been selected with the greatest care,
and having spent the greater part of his life
in the manufacture of hats, he knows that
he can sell as cheap, and as neat and gen-
teel an article as any other establablishment
either in Easton or the Cities.

Ilis Stand is on the north sine of North-
ampton street, one door above Poder's Store,
and nearly opposite the Easton Bank.

COIiNTR.I NERCILLVTS,
will de well to examine his stock, as he is
prepared to accommodate them on the low-
est terms.

Easton, May 29.

SUM).
IMI

The Subscribers have just received from.
New York 100 half Bbls. No. 1 & 2 Say-
brook Shad which they offer fur sale at the
very lowest price.

PRETZ & CUTII. CO,
Jithe 19

MCIic..ERVAA
They ha ye also received 50 Bbls. half and

quarter, No. 1, •2 and 8 Mackerel which
they offer at the very lowebt price. •

PRETZ .l'•, Gun!. CO.
June 19. w

.I'll 9 !WPCS'S .11..f.,01; Here
luring received a 11011 supply'uf Grain

cradles and Grain Scythes, which will
low. at the cheap Hardware Store

in Hamilton Street, opposite the Store. of
Pretz, Cloth & Co., by

U. & J. SIEGE[?
.11111,• 19 111-Ity

Dissolution ol Partnership.
_ Notice is hereby given that the Partner-
.:hip which heretofore existed between the
undersigned, in the borough of Allentown,
in the Livery Stable business. was dissoly.
ed by mutual consent, on the Ist of June.

All persons, therefore, who are yet
indsbted to said lirin, are hereby requested
to inaka payment as soon as possible, to
Thnimrs //o/Torun, who will continue the
business ; and all persons; who have just
claims against said Firm, ere also requested
to hand in their accounts to said Thoma 3
Hoffman for payment. _ _

JANIES HOFFNIAN.
THOMAS HOFFMAN.

Junt 12, ISSI

c",t) 7al (1) 124
Notice is hereby given, that the under-

signed has taken out letters of Administra-
tion in the estate of Eve Catharine Gond,
deceased,.late of South Whitehall township,
Lehigh county. Therefore all persons who
are indebted to said estate, be it jn Notes,
Bonds, Book debts, orotherwise, will please
make settlement within six weeks from date
hereof, and also all persons having claims
against said estate, will please to present
them within said specified time.

P.ET.JBEII/4": ritLFMCFl..lerer: ,
June 5,

pricts
dIi7'ICLES. Per ,4 111ent.Eatsion Phila.

Flour Barrel: 4 26
Wheat ..

. . :Bush.: 80
Rye 70
Corn 50
t)ats 44,
13ueltwheat .

. .471
Flaxseed. . . --I 50,!
Cliverseod . . 4 00'
limothy.eed . 250

Potatoes .. . ' 75
Salt ; 45:Butter .. . . .Pound; 10!
Lard ! 9!
Tallow . . • . 8;

5 01)
05
00
50
40

1 501
4 00
275;

351
45114

Beeswax .. . 22! 25!
[lam 11' Si
Flitch 8. 6!
Tow-yarn. . . t..lj
Eggs . Doz. 10; 1. 2 1
Rye Whiskey Gall. 22; 25
Apple Whiskey, 30; 25
Linseed Oil .

. 85; 75
Hickory Wood Cord • 4 59 4 50
Oak Wood . . : 3 50j 3 50'
Egg Coal .

. . ; Ton j 3 50; 4 00
Nut 501---3-00Lump Coal .

• 3 50, 3 50,
Plaster.. ..

. i450 4 501

ifEMIG It
ISLAND HOUSE.:

THE undersigned re-.;any spectfully informs U'
\ friends arid the publicti; rg4•s;til,ii. t,e; f in general, that he has

2r4,A1,/, 11111“---t• taken the above largerm •no it)
p

and commodious
HOTEL,

formerly occupied by Mr. Ueorge Moyer::
in East Allentown, and that he is prepared
to wait upon all who may favor him with
their custom.

The '.lsland House,' is one of the most
pleasantly situated in the county, and pre-
sents attractions as a Summer retreat excel-
led -gy few in this region. The house is
new and newly furnished the stabling
large and convenient, and every attention
will be paid to the comfort of guests.

The mum will he kept supplied, With'
the best IVines and Liquors, and the Ta
ble with the best the market affords.

Ills friends and the public are respectful.:
y invited to give him a call.

June.5
CII.kIZI,ES F. NIERTZ.

¶-3ra

ILI aIL cl
A piao of a soft and agreeable'Zrr 'rTg...-t n

tone, of first-rate construction arid
handsome appearance, will bb

sold by the subscriber, at his residence near
lhe Allentown Seminary.

FR. WULFF, 'Pcacher of Music:.
June 2;. ¶-4mi

BANK N.OTiOE.
A ['PIACI ATION WILL BE MADE:

to the next Le4islature of Pennsylvania,
for the incorporation of a Bank, with gene-
ral discount and other banking privileges,
to be located at the Borough of Allentown,
Lehigh county, to be called the "FarKers'
and :11ecluznice Bank," with a capital of
One Hundred Thousand Dollar's, with the
privilegn of increasing the same to Two
Hundred Thousand Dollars.
Eli Steckel, :Thomas B. Wilson,
Solomon lki'auer, Joshua Hanse,
Thomas Yeager. :William R. Craig,
James F. Aline, John Wagner,
IL J'elinarman. Joseph Dietrich,
Thomas 13.Weidner, Charles S. Massey.

Juue `213. ¶—fim

The Navigation Opened!.
*Su ^:•Ve • .

,14.) •••_"'
• it

T 1 511 I TF:".."""I .4116.
.w!;a..:!!

1M
-

• _.....,,,...r,..,exp.!it.if;:cte‘t.1-,:55,-„zt‘,,,F.
Lehigh Trausporlation Company,

Clive notice that they are now prepared'
to receive Merchandize and lorWurd With
promptness and dispatch Irom Philadelphia
to Easton, Bethlehem, Allentown, Mauch
Chunk, Penn Haven, White Haven, and
Wilkes-Barre, and also to all intermediate
places on the Delaware and Lehigh canals
and Lehizlt and SusquehannaJtail Road.

The Proprietors would inform their
friends, and customers that thry have

E010 VE:I9
from their Did Stand, Brochs's.Wharf, to
the First Wharf above Vine Street,, direct-
ly opposite the Salt Store of .2. Ifiqght 4-.Vlpherv.

They also forward Goods to and from
New York to Wilkes Barre and intertnedi-
ate points via Delaware and Raritan Canal,
and Delaware and Lehigh Canals.

Goods Shipped by this Line from New
York will go by .1. S. & Son'.
Line of Vessels to New Bruutiwick, which
will be. forwarded at the Albany -Basin,
Foot of Cedar street, North River. Any
information required con be had of Messrs.
Stewart & Mettler, N. 64 Dey Street, at
Messes. Neilson & San Agent's office, No
SS West street:

Merchants and others having goods to ship
from New York to any of the above places,
will,And this• route the nearest and most ex-
peditious.

The Proprietors have large and corium.,
dinus &ore Houses at Eag.on, Bethlehem,
Allentown, Mauch Chunk, White Haven
and Wilkes Barre.

ABLE, WILSON & Co., Proprietors
.2 E N TS

ET. S. Moorhead. Philadelphia •
John Opdyclre, Easton ;

Borheck & Knauss, Bethreheni
A. J. Ritz, Allentown ;

A. W. Leiaenring, Mauch Chunk ;•

A. Pardee & Co., Penn Haven ;
,

Blakeslee & Horton; White Haven and

;(1, r--.. 'Ia fa

Husband and07fe.—The enactment that
"when upon any proceeding in the Orphans'
Court, a Sum of money shall be awarded by
the Court her the share or portion to white
a married woinan may be entitled—such
money shall not be paid to the husband un-
til he Shall have given security to the satis-
faction of the Court, that the amount there-
of, or so much thereof as. the Court may
deem proper. be paid after.tis death to his

is net to be construed as applicable
to a woman sole, or single at the time of the
partition. It refers to the case of a woman
married at the time or the partition. Ilad
the Legislature intended to provide for the
contingency of a future marriage, the stat-'
ute would have contained some expression
indicative of it ; but according to the text
the Orphan's Court was to deal with mar-
ried women at the time of the settlement i)f
the estate.

En this case (Quigley vs. neise froin Clin-
ton Co.)the Plaintiff was sole at the time of
the partition ; and when she married, her
portion of her fa:lier's land had long been
converted. The husband, therefore, after-
wards was entitled to receive it in money,
without settling any part of it on her. The
payment of it to him, discharged the recog-
nizance. Judgment reversed.

MARICIED
On Sunday last, by the Hey. Mr. Shultz,

Mr..lt/am Rim, to Allss L'llen, daughter of
Joseph Gangeware, both of this Borough.
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